















                                                             

                                                           TOWN OF GEDDES
                                                      PLANNING BOARD MEETING
                                                           JULY,  27,  2016

PRESENT:  Chairman Bob Fanelli, Vince Bongio, George Panarites,  Marty Kelley,  Stuart Spiegel

IN ATTENDANCE:  Bill Morse,  Jim Jerome,  Manny Falcone,  David Balcer

Meeting called to order at 7pm

MOTION:  George Panarites moved to dispense with the reading of the June minutes and recommended that they be accepted as presented
SECOND:  Marty Kelley                ALL IN FAVOR      MOTION PASSED

APPLICANT :Burger King, Gary Rouse,  Rick Cross-  Carrols
-  Last fall the board approved plans for a rectangular bldg.  Carrols was required to purchase land from the DOT.  This transaction has not been completed and Carrols needs to start construction. An alternate plan was put before the board which allows circulation around the bldg. 
- customers can go out to Westlind to take advantage of the light
-  improved green space;  meet parking requirements
-  Marty Kelley commented that Carrols needs to make it clear that access to Westlind is 2-way. They will have a stop sign and a right turn only sign,  separate from the stop sign Also,  a center line stripe for 2 -way.
-  Bill Morse-  add crosswalk along Westland (driveway),  demolition plan: on existing sewer- note to cap

MOTION:  George Panarites moved to recommend approval with modifications
SECOND:  Stuart Spiegel       
ALL IN FAVOR          MOTION PASSED

APPLICANT:  VISION DEVELOPMENT
-  per boards request,  owners agreed to clean out the detention basin (behind old Hess station). No one is sure if the work has been completed yet. It will be checked on
-  Chairman Fanelli and Bill Morse request that a maintenance agreement be put in place to make sure the owner maintains the detention basin.
-  Board will wait until fall on the placement of evergreen trees
-  Stuart-  board was supposed to get the new plans dated 6/21...never received . They will receive them in a couple of days
-  Chairman Fanelli will talk to the Town Attorney about a maintenance agreement and the possibility of plantings in the Fall

MOTION:  Vince Bongio moved to recommend approval  when updated drawings are received,  removal of pipe and that applicant make retention basin useable prior to construction
SECOND: George Panarites
3 FOR,  2 OPPOSED            MOTION PASSED

APPLICANT:  Honeywell
- proposing a 7,000 sq ft expansion on existing Willis Ave treatment facility,  40 ft toward State Fair Blvd,   north facing side of bldg.  Putting in more treatment equipment
-  landscaping and existing access -  no changes
-  same color roof
- no additional personel,  adding office space, bathroom and locker room
-350 ft from State Fair Blvd,  104 ft from bridge- actually going away from bridge
-  Bill Morse is satisfied with the responses to his questions
- Vince Bongio asked about the reason for bldg.- additional capacity and ease of operation
-  they have discussed the project with the Fire Dept
-  Stuart Spiegel- sulfuric acid tank- new construction for seconday containment- structure over top of it

MOTION:  Marty Kelley moved to recommend approval of planned expansion of ground water treatment plant on Willis Ave
SECOND:  George Panarites        ALL IN FAVOR        MOTION PASSED

APPLICANT:  3111 West Genesee St.   mini-mart/gas station
-  property requires a special use permit for a gas station/mini-mart from the Town of Geddes
-  comments from ZBA, SOPA and Bill Morse
-  no offsets required if reuse within 2 years
-  discussions with DOT on traffic counts- GTS Consulting is preparing traffic study analysis of traffic in the morning @ South Terry and West Genesee St to determine the best entry and exit locations.  DOT wants them to close the western most driveway nearest traffic signal at West Genesee St.  
-  truck deliveries are at off hours (early morning, late night)
-  applicant said store hours will be 5am-11pm.  Vince Bongio said that those hours are outside the code
-  they will relocate the dumpster to the east side of the building,  fence the entire area and provide 2 employee parking spaces within the fence-  outside the fence they will add 2 or 3 additional paerking spaces- also relocate rest of the parking on the west side of the bldg.
-  sidewalk on southside of bldg
- service bays will be removed
- Chairman Fanelli said that along the corridor the town is looking to develop these into residential looking properties. He has pictures of other stations/mini-marts that were turned into residential looking properties. He also said there are issues with the canopy, signage.
- Marty Kelley’s suggestions: shrink size of windows, raise brick, horizontal siding above brick, and landscaping, boundary fence
-  Vince Bongio- 15ft setback, 6 ft elevation
-  Stuart Spiegel-  asked about EAF.  It has already been submitted to ZBA.  Copies need to be given to Planning Board.  Stuart also asked about the 2 tanks that are left. Have not been tested for 2 years . The planning board needs to see a summary on that. Also, the drywell that is there needs to be registered and if there is sediment in the drywell it’s a good idea to clean it out and make sure it is operating properly ASAP.
-  during paving the shoulder would have to be obstructed
-  1,767 square footage
-  Planning Board will get updated set of plans

APPLICANT:  Lakeland Liquors,  Shane O’Connor (filling in for Joe Durant),  TDK Engineering
-  Planning Board  members have not received any updated drawings 
-  new plans contain traffic study,  drainage calculations,  and summary memo
-  addition of storm water management
-  fire exits in rear of bldg,  added fire lane
-  updated survey
-  Vince Bongio:  existing storm water drainage line- verify that it has capacity
-  scheduled to update topographic and utility info
-  first 300 feet- zone change
-  Chairman Fanelli on site plan:  all OK but board received plans at the meeting.  Can’t make a recommendation tonight. The board needs time to go through everything that has been presented to them. 
-  George Panarites also said that Bill Morse just received all the information also.  He needs time to go through it all. 
-  Supervisor Falcone asked if it was possible to set up a “special planning board “ meeting for this applicant . The planning board members decided to set up an August 10th special meeting to address Lakeland Liquors.  Since Chairman Fanelli will not be available,  Vince Bongio will take over

MOTION TO ADJORN:  George Panarites
SECOND: Stuart Spiegel       ALL IN FAVOR           MOTION PASSED

Meeting adjorned at 8:27 
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Town of Geddes
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